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Inspire, Enjoy, Achieve
Upcoming Topics and Ideas of Things to do at Home
ALL ABOUT ME (wk. beg. 16.09.19).
ELMA and COLOUR (wk. beg. 23.09.19)
Reception Class – Little Oaks
Nursery Class ‐ Seedlings
Please fill in your ‘All About Me Sheet’ with your child
Over the next few weeks we will be doing lots of
and bring it back into school so we can share it with the measuring and comparing the size of objects (including
class.
ourselves!). You could use language such as: ‘bigger
We will be looking at different colours and the different than’, ‘smaller than’, ‘biggest’, ‘smallest’ and ‘ordering
colours we see around us. To support us with this, you
on size’ etc. with your child.
could talk to your child about the different colours of
We will also be looking at mixing different paint colours
certain objects that they spot on their way into school.
together and seeing what new colour we create.

Reminders/Messages:
Don’t forget to hand in all your forms/missing documents to Mrs Green in the school office, if you haven’t yet.
Please continue to bring in things for our ‘junk modelling’ supply. This could include things such as empty cereal boxes,
egg boxes, kitchen rolls etc. We can never have too much! We also need old newspapers too please.
Where possible, we will still take the children outside even on the cold and damp days. Please can you ensure your
child has a pair of wellie boots (with name inside) in the school to be able to explore our environment in all seasons!
Plus don’t forget to bring in a coat (also named) as it is beginning to get colder and we do learning in all weathers!
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